
2019 Minors (AAAI Softball Division Common Rules

General Rules

experience and improve their skills.

If a 9th player is borrowed, it shall be the player who recorded the last out in the previous half-inning
and that player will take the Right Center Field position and is expected to play as if he were playing
forhis own team.

have been scored. The 5 Run Rule Applies to ALL Innings. If the Sth run is scored in the middle of an
at-bat [e.9. wild pitch/steal of homeJ, then the current batter Ieads offthe next inning starting wit]r a
fresh count [0 balls/0 strikes).

should limit scoring if a game is out of hand by not sending runners to steal bases. If the game is
mathematically unwinnable for one team at any point, the game will still be completed. The intention
of the minoy's division is to get the kids to play and progress learning the game, so play as many
innings as possible in the allotted time.

and both managers due to darkness). If the last inning is not completed due to darkness, then the
game shall revert to the score of the previous completed inning as the final.

r After Memorial Day, the sixth inning may begin after 7:45 PM, by discretion of the umpire.
o A hard stop will be imposed at 8:15 PM.
. If the sixth inning is not completed the game's final score will revert to what it was at the end

of the fifttr inning.
r Only the sixth inning may begin after 7:45 PM and the first pitch of the inning must be

thrown prior to 7:45 PM [e.g. if the fourth inning ends after 7:45,the game is overJ.

time to stay involved with the game. These boys and girls need encouragement and positivity and
should not be questioned directly by anyone other than the manager (Head Coach) ofa team and
with the plate umpire in attendance.

o Assistant coaches may call time and ask the manager to ask for a call to be explained or to
address a concern pre-play [e.9. fielder in base path)

o Manager may ask the umpires to confer if he thinks one got a better look at a play, although
. the plate umpire may decline this requesl

o Once a call is upheld or overturned it is final and any furtler argument or discussion may
warrant ejection.

e Games will not resume until an ejected coach has left the field area. If that coach refuses, his
team will forfeit the game.

o The manager,/head coach of tle team may be suspended for the team's next scheduled game
ifany ofhis assistants are ejected.

o . There is no arguing of balls and strikes or foul and fuir calls.

Pitching - this rule will be enforced for the first half of the season only. Second half of the season will
be strictly player pitch.

pitcher throws 4 balls, the coach of the team batting will pitch to that batter. The batter's strike
count will remain the same. The coach will pitch from the rubber.

before the coach goes in.
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Batting and Running

includes a runner advancing from 3rd to home for any of the following reasons:
o Awild pitch
o APassed ball
o An errant throw from the catcher back to the pitcher

o A play on a base runner. (i.e. runner stealing a base, pick-offplay, etc.)
o Advancing on a batted ball, including advancing aftera misplayed throwto anybase

resulting from the batted ball
r A Bases-loaded walk or Hit-by-Pitch

o An attempt at a delayed steal of home from third base while the catcher is attempting to
return the ball to the pitcher will be considered an act of unsportsmanlike conduct as per
rule 9.01 (d) in the 2017 Little League Rulebook.

. Once a runner has been looked or chased back to third base wlthout a throw she is to
remain there and not attempt to induce a throw for a second time.

o Once the pitcher has t}te ball in her glove and in the circle, t}te ball is dead and the runner
may not attempt to advance.

the first pitch to the next batter has been thrown, or if the defensive team attempts to make a play at
any base, including 1st base.

. She may only attempt to steal second if a play is attempted at another base

All Minors (AAA) games will use these rules. The home team does not have the option
of modifying or changing any of these rules.
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